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Silica opals are used as templates where CdS is infiltrated with the aim to build inverse structures
with enhanced photonic band gap properties. A control on the degree of infiltration, from 0% to
100%, is attained. The band gap atL is studied finding that the width decreases and then recovers
as a function of CdS infilling~from bare opal to fully loaded structure!. This is well accounted for
by theory based on two different modes for the growth of CdS inside the opal pores. A shell mode
seems to govern the growth at low infiltration~less than 10%!. High quality opal templates,
appropriate sintering, and a high and uniform infiltration are required to ensure further optical
characterization of the inverse systems. Only heavily loaded structures are apt to be inverted. The
gap in the fully loaded and the inverse opal are, respectively, two and three times broader than in
the starting opal. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1370981#
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After some time has elapsed since they were fi
proposed,1 there seems to be a clear-cut division in the a
proaches taken to obtain systems with an acceptable pe
mance in photonic band gap engineering and technology
the one hand, the methods derived from the microelectro
technology seem to yield very interesting results, mainly
two-dimensional systems, with the use of such technique
photo- and electrolithography.2 On the other hand, tech
niques based on self-assembly seem more appropriate fo
formation of three-dimensional structures and make use
chemical and colloidal techniques. The latter are, in gene
cheap, quick, and ready for large-scale reproducti
whereas the former are very laborious and expensive
require very modern technology not generally affordab
Synthetic opals are an example of the self-assembly
proach that gained a great importance in the last few ye
because they have revealed as serious candidates to bui
at a very small expense, three-dimensional photonic crys
for the visible and near-infrared region of the electroma
netic spectrum.3

Although silica opals themselves have relatively mod
photonic band gap properties due to both their structure~face
centered cubic lattice! and material properties~reduced re-
fractive index! the synthesis of guest materials within th
intersphere cavity network can lead to an extraordinary
hancement of the photonic band gap properties. This
hancement is not limited to the formation of broa
pseudogaps but may lead to a full photonic band gap de
opment for sufficiently high dielectric contrast: 8.4.4 In the
optical range, this contrast is hardly achievable in load
opals; not matter with what it is infiltrated. However, if th
opal is removed from the composite the contrast~to vacuum,
now! is more easily attainable and various materials qual

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
cefe@icmm.csic.es
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in particular, most of the technologically interesting sem
conductors such as III–V and group IV. These structures
known as inverse opals and have been realized with var
materials and by various methods. In this way, some rec
experiments have shown very interesting results with T

2
~Ref. 5! and carbon6 inverse opals. More recently, silico
inverse opals, with a dielectric contrast of about 12, ha
been realized with a complete band gap at 1.5mm.7 Germa-
nium inverse opals have been fabricated in which a dielec
contrast of 16 will ensure the appearance of a complete p
tonic band gap in near-infrared.8

The aim of this work is to show a method to produce
CdS-based photonic crystal in which the photonic proper
can be controlled by the degree of loading. The photo
band structure, in particular the lowest lying bands, are
tically characterized and modeled. Although the lumine
cence of CdS is strongly altered in such systems,9 it is not the
goal of this letter.

The method of matrix preparation is based on natu
sedimentation of silica nanospheres with a subsequent si
ing process.10 CdS is then synthesized in the opal voids by
chemical bath deposition method as previously reporte9

Raman spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction, and scanning e
tron microscopy~SEM! have been used to characterize t
semiconductor quality.11

Specular reflectance measurements allow us to fol
the growth process and determine the CdS content,f, by
fitting the positions of the first stop band at theL point
through Bragg law. To estimatef we have linearly interpo-
lated the dielectric constant of the composite. It is import
to point out that, for later inversion, CdS content has to be
high as possible. Figures close to the available volume in
bare matrix, which is 26% for a compact fcc structure, a
needed. This is a strong requirement if a self-standing
verse CdS structure is to be produced. Experimental res
from reflectance measurements as a function of incide
il:
1 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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angle can be seen in Fig. 1 for a sample of 275 nm diam
spheres subjected to different treatments with increasing
action times. CdS contents of about 3%, 9%, 16%, 32
42%, 80%, and 96% relative to the pore volume are fou
Absolute infillings,f, are indicated in the labeling. In add
tion, data from the initial bare opal are shown. Let us n
forget that the kind of characterization obtained by t
means is macroscopic, the size of the probing beam b
much larger than the microscopic features of the sam
This is particularly important for the highly infiltrate
samples and means that high infill figures do not stem fr
local aggregations of CdS but from a uniform loading. Tw
important conclusions can be extracted from these data.
and most important: it is possible to infiltrate to almost 100
of the free volume; second: on loading, the composite ke
all of its photonic properties associated with the fcc arran
ment along~111! direction.

We have studied the behavior of theL gap edges as th
infiltration degree increases and both the dielectric cont
and the topology of the~more strongly! scattering matter
change. The main finding is that the gap to midgap ra
decreases from about 6% in the original opal~f50! to about
3% in half loaded structures~f'0.1! and then increases t
;12% for full infiltration while the gap center steadily de
creases following the increase in average dielectric cons
of the composite. Figure 2 shows the band edges at thL
point versus the CdS filling fraction. Circles represent e
perimental data and lines theoretical predictions. Experim
tal data are obtained by plotting the energies, on either
of the peak, where reflectance takes one half of its maxim
The photonic band structures were obtained by solving
corresponding differential equation for electromagnetic wa
propagation using a plane wave basis in an itera
implementation.12 In order to simulate the dielectric distribu
tion two semiconductor growth modes were considered.
first model~dotted line in Fig. 2! maps a homogeneous di
tribution of dielectric constant in the opal voids~with in-
creasing value for increasing CdS content!. The second one
~continuous line in Fig. 2! assumes a layered growth su
that the CdS forms shells that surround the opal spheres
increase in CdS fraction means, in the first model, den
material filling the opal voids while, in the second on
thicker coating of the spheres. The first model is propo

FIG. 1. Bragg peak position for bare and different CdS loaded opals of
nm spheres. Symbols represent experimental data and solid lines rep
the fits to Bragg law.
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because the very early stages of the CdS growth, as mi
scopic characterization shows,11 starts by forming nanomet
ric grains in the space left by the silica spheres leading t
silica opal in which a mixture of CdS and air fills the pore
The second growth mode was observed for Si in this sor
open structures.7

In the early stages, the CdS growth seems to procee
a shell thickening route~continuous line in Fig. 2!. This be-
havior is, on the other hand, the only mechanism expecte
very low infilling since new grains can only be formed on t
surface of the spheres or on previously formed grains.
higher infiltrations~f.0.1!, it is difficult to precise which
mode is followed because of data scattering but clearly,
initial behavior is abandoned. This might be explained
follows. At first, grains of CdS nucleate on the spheres s
face and cover the silica sphere in a layered growth. W
the reaction time is longer a CdS network fills the opal voi
and small pockets of air are left empty. In this way, on
very long exposures to the reactants can lead to a comp
infiltration of the micropores. Another interesting feature th
can be extracted from Fig. 2 is that, in the homogene
model, the stop band atL vanishes when the average diele
tric constant of the loaded voids~background! coincides with
that of the silica (es52.1) spheres and the composite b
comes optically uniform. This can be written asepore51
1 f /0.26(eCdS21), whereeCdS55.75.13 Equatingepore to the
silica dielectric constant yieldsf50.06, very close to the
value obtained from full theoretical calculations based on
first model ~f50.055!. At this point, the dielectric contras
disappears and, consequently, no photonic crystal effects
expected. In the layered growth model, however, this can
happen because of symmetry considerations: there cann
four degenerate states in an anisotropic medium. At any r
the fact that, for any filling ratio, the materials have prec
boundaries and preserve the periodic structure at the rele
wavelength scale impedes the cancellation of dielectric c
trast: an optically uniform medium is never obtained by
creasing the thickness of the CdS layer. Notice that, as
be seen in Fig. 2, very thin layers are needed to achi
sizable infillings. The top axis presents the layer thickn

5
ent

FIG. 2. ExperimentalL point stop band edges for the opal-CdS composi
~circles! and theoretical predictions~lines!. Homogeneous distribution
model~dotted! and coating layer model~solid!. Top axis shows, in percent
age of the sphere radius, the layer thickness for the latter.
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for the corresponding filling ratio in units of the sphere r
dius. For instance at filling ratios less than 10% of the C
layer is thinner than 5% of the radius which means, in pr
tical terms, a few nanometers. This further supports the
sumption that even in the case where growth is based on
formation of grains, the growth can only begin by a coati
of the spheres.

Once nearly full CdS infiltration has been reached,
inversion of the structure can be tackled with all guarante
To do that, the CdS/opal is immersed in a 1% diluted
solution for about 6 h. For the success of this operation,
very important that silica spheres are in contact with e
other in order that HF flows throughout the structure. T
requirement is fulfilled in sintered samples with a filling fra
tion of 0.74.14 By this procedure, macroscopic samples~typi-
cally some millimeters! have been obtained in which optic
measurements are performed. Figure 3 shows a typical S
image of a~111! internal facet of CdS inverse opal~sphere
diameter 275 nm! after cleavage. In the inset, the uniformi
of the growth and that very high percentage of infillin
achieved~virtually 100%, yielding a negative replica of th
original opal! can be appreciated.

Optical properties of the samples thus obtained h
been explored by means of reflectance~taken, for practical
convenience, at 10° incidence! and compared with those o
the original bare opal and infiltrated one. In Fig. 4 the refl
tance at 10° incidence for a 275 nm sphere opal in its th
states~bare, CdS infiltrated to 96%, and inverted! is plotted.
The shadowed areas represent the predicted phot
pseudogap at theL point. Theoretical estimates are for ba
opal ~top!, fully infiltrated ~middle!, and totally inverted
~bottom!. The agreement between theory and experimen
satisfactory. Starting from bare opal~silica-air!, the gap to
midgap ratio for this first pseudogap is about 6% with
refractive index contrast of 1.45; in the CdS-silica comp
ite, the ratio is 12% and the contrast 1.7; finally, for t
inverted structure, the ratio is 18% the contrast being 2
The increase measured in the final structure~three times with
respect to the initial opal! is a huge enhancement of the ph
tonic properties and very useful for systems in which
strong interaction is needed between the photonic struc
and an active material therein. In the case of CdS, the se
conductor itself is the active material.

FIG. 3. SEM image of a~111! facet from a 275 nm spheres CdS inverte
sample. The channels left by the sintering and through which the HF fl
can be seen. The inset shows a lower magnification image where the o
structure is viewed.
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In summary, we have shown that it is possible to fab
cate CdS inverse opals of high quality using a very che
technique. As compared to the bare opal, the photonic p
erties are enhanced in the composite~gap width doubled! and
more so in the inverse structure~gap width trebled!. In addi-
tion, we have studied the first stop band as CdS infilli
increases and it has been found that its width decreases
then increases in accord with theoretical models.

This work was partially financed by the Spanish CICy
under Contract No. MAT97-0698-C04, the Ramo´n Areces
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